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tJsay by Miss Annit Atkinson at the
i Ocala Hgh School Graduating

I Exercises May 22 1908

Forestry is not a new subject Two
thousand years ago it was discussed
and hasbeen studied and applied
ever since The sources of forestry-
do not wiry but depend uppn natural
laws which are being carried out alii
the time Mr Cleveland Jr sug-
gests

¬

that we take forestry as a yard ¬

stick with which to measure the
height of a civilization The foremost
nation is the one that has pursued for-
estry

¬

most widely apd systematically
and the nation that has overlooked if
is termed backward With a1 little
study it will be se nl that those coun-
tries

¬

which have gone farthest in the
h

rus of forestry are the ories which
ay are the most prosperous which

km EJ the least proportion of waste-
land ami which have the most prom-
ising

¬

futures
I The German empire jtoday has-

I nearly 35OOQ000 acres of forest and
has to import onesfxthofall the
wood sQe uses making a considerable-
dra upon her neighboring countries
Kearly two thousand years ago she
felt theneed of preserving her fores-
try

¬
I

and how she aels in scientific
thoroughness and is increasing her

1 profit annually Half of a century has
increased her money returns from an
average acre df forest sevenfold and
has protected agriculture and river
systems t

France produces onlyonethfrd of-
f

her demand and he twothirds im-

ported
¬

amount iq 46000000 Two
thirds of the torrents of Europe are

I JFrailce In the Alps and Pyrenees
IUO mtains here are over one thous-
and

¬

mountain streams1 which are dan
gerous Almost a million a res of
indimtain slopes are exposed to ero

pkra by theses streams and this does
t fcpt take into consideration the flat-

landsj As far back as the 16th cen-
tury there were certain laws pmhibit
Jpg the cutting of forests butur1ng
theFrench revolution those laws

I

wero swept aside and the mountain-
sides were leared at such a ratejhatd-
isastrous effects were felt wltbln
ten years When 800000 acres of

I
farm land had been rained and peoi

I pie had been reduced to poverty
n

and-
t

t emigrate attempts were
mfi1fto check torrents fry sodding in-

stead
¬

by forest planting but were
1 failures and now forests are being

1 L planted and the money expended w ill
teach 50000000 before the work of
reforesting for protection ls complete

re sand dunes on the coast of
France whi h covered 350000 acres
have been planted in forests and in
stead o tteing a constant threat to tbj
farmers now are producing valuable
crops of woo d 20000 0 actesof
marshes haves ben changed from a

worthless conditiOn into forest valued
at l OOOO OOO In France forestry
has then decreased the dangers fi m
floods and dunes Which threatened
to lay ate vast fields and pas added
inillions of dollars to the national
wealth

1 jlussia comprise twothirds of ttte
whole forest area of Europe and ex-

ports
¬

over 30000000 worth of wood
she saw the necessity of forestry be-

fore
¬

the time oJ want had come arid
was not forced into it forselfprptec

I tion as were Germany and France
I She was conv ncetl of their value 4 V

I the lessons other dountrles learned
I

by actual experience Forests of nat
uial growth Whicn hold shifting sands
to prptect the banks of rivers canal
and other Waters and prevent ava-

lanches
¬

are free from taxes and for-

est tantinff for that purpose is not
taxed for thirty years

t Fiftynine per cent of the total area
of Japan is under forests and al¬

though Japan imports more Umber
than she exports she exports over
one milton dollars worth of wood and

r

lout million of matches and the an-

nual
¬

revenue is now 8000QOO The
management I of Japanese forestry

i date back to the time before the
birth of Christ and during the time
of the early Christians forest plant
ing on waterspeds to prevent floods

Vwas enforbed As a result Japan
i

J alone among the nations began moa
ern Industrial progress

I

China is the only civilized country

nfhicb has destroyed her forests
without making an effort to replace
them therefqre bringing upon herself

L two costly calamities floodjs and wa
I terrfamine Her hills have been large ¬

lystripped of all vegetatio and her
soil is completely left to jthe mercy
fof tie floods Trees have Ten taken
Irom every place possible and ncf

I

I
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I
where in the world has the son been-
so

t
cleaned of forests Without trees

r

water cannot be retained at the high-

er
¬

levels therefore cannot be fed ro
the lower soils or to the springs The
result is that even on plains th6 wa¬

ter level is ifop far beneath the sur-

face
¬

to be used Agriculture would
be entirely impossible if it were not
for irrigation 1 and the terracing of
hillsides by which the rains are made-
to wash the soil into small fields
whose edges are propped up by walls

Nearly onethird of Canada is for¬

est and her net exports of wood are
over 2000000 tons a year which is
just twice tliatpf the United States
Now that all Europe is falling behind
every year in the production of wood
the present indications are that the
countries which lead as exporters of
wood will have to cut short their sup-

ply
¬

England who has been depend ¬

ing upon foreign supplies of wood
r and the leading importer of wood will
have ttj count mbre and more upon
Canada corttWhen discovered America-
in 1492 the western hemisphere was
practically a wildness of

I
boundless

forests No pther part of the world
equalled the beautiful and luxurious
timber grOwth of this contingent
While the settlers laid w aste some of

1

the timber to build heir homes they
burned millions of dollars worth of
logs in the process of clearing the
land for cultivation and as the coun-
try

¬

grew westward the pioneer ax
continued the destruction of tie for
ests always cutting down and never
replanting I

Nations i which now manage their
forests on well laid principles I have
passejl through four stages of forest
experiences First forests were so
plentiful 4s I to be In the Way and
were either neglected or destroyed
Second as the borders of the forests
receded from the ettlments the ques-

tion
¬

of local supply of wood had to be
met and the forests were eitHer pro
tected or spared Thirtfl the demand1
fpr wood nda better knowiedgev 9f

1

forests and its growth led to the re-

cognition
¬

ofI the forest as a croo
therefore must be replanted Fourth
progress led tqv measures fdr

the general interest Including a
Wiser and less wasteful Use of nat¬

ur resources the forest was pro-

tected
¬

ancl Controlled so as to yield a
Constant annual income The United
States has the experience of all other
countries to rely upon and the forest
rules which hundreds of years of act
ual practice have proved right are at
arms length and only have to oe
grasped x-

During

t

the year of 1906 forest work
carried on by the states made greater
advaricB previous ygar
About t4ntyfive stages now have
forefet officers and ten iiaVe state re-

servations
¬

I

I
National forests are bbjected to by

i

a great many people who claim that
as soon flsa forest becomes national
the industry of the region is check-
ed

¬

r sources locked up settlement
rohnUtedand future growth made al¬

most impossible This decision is
given when the real facts concern ¬

ing them are not known Some claim
that they withdraw land from taxa-
tion

¬

and if they were left to pass intO
private hands there would be more
taxable property for the support of
schools The government pays no

I

taxes but it pays those counties in
which the forests are located ten per-
cent of all the receipt from the sale
of timber Taxes froth private lands
are temporary returns because after
the timber is used they rare generally-
left to burn up and become vacant
and barren and are quite valueless
for taxation In 1906 the national for¬

ests paid the country school and
road funds over 175000 and this
amount will be greatly increased each
year I

Mr Humphrey o Mississippi says
there are only three sources from
which the national wealth is drawn
and they are the soil the forests and
the mines To produce this wealtn
the soil must be made productive and
the forest lands must be managed so
as to produce a valuable crop each
year There are records where for-

ests as large as the state of Rhode
Island have been destroyed in > a few
days by fire This means a loss of
millions and millions of dojlars The
preservation depends entirely upon
the interest taken by the citizens The
evolution of this time changes all
things and every condition should bp-
I

analyzed and a problem solved that
Will bring thq most good upon the
whole country Important asis the
wood aspect of this question the wa-

ter
¬

aspict is more important It has
not yet been proven that forests in-

crease ithe rahiff1n but if theyare de
ti A

I
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stroyed I drouths and likewise floods I

follow wELter runs down a barren
hard surface with a rush all at once
It runs down a Spongy soft surface
much more slowly little by litle and
the forest acts like a big sponge It
soaks up the water checks it from I

rushing downs all at once and brings
abdut an even flow during the whole
season Vhere too slopes are bare
and the soil unprotected the waters
carry down with them great quanti ¬

ties of soil gradually filling up the
reservoirs and canals and causing im-

mense
¬

damage to the irrigation sys-

tem
¬

J

New England destitute of mines
and precious metals and practically
without agriculture depends upon its
forests streams and manufactdrie-
The latter grew up because of the wa-

terpower
¬

and these water powers-
are dependent upon the uniform flow
of the streams Gutting the forests
seriously impairs the evenness of the
stream flow causing floods an l-

drouths and thereby threatening the
yell being if not tbe very 1ives of
whole communities n

v

The utility waterpdwer in the
south has been greatly increased for

Itransmitting electricity consequent-
ly electricity has become the power
behind the southi

The secretary of the American For-
estry

¬

Association says that for the
utilization ot this power the forest as-

a balance wheel io streamflow is abr
solutely indispehsable No system of
reservoirs however expensive

I
ca >i

more than supplement the forest and
in no way can it inply the forests
place In both NeWj England and the
south forest cutting has already se-

riously impaired the usefulness of
waterpower Millions of Collars of-

g9vernmentrnoney is thrown away in
scooping Out detritus whdch should
have been kept through forests in
position upon the sides of mountains
and in valleys The bt part of the

f

soil is carrie toward the sea If thik
condition cbntinues unchecked the re-

sources
¬

i

of the government will soon
IQe insufficient to the task of keeping

channels and reservoirs clear
11 Corrigan Jr says By employ-

ing
¬

the forces >f nature the task can
be accpmjplished and instead of ap-

propriating
¬

money to clear out ob ¬

structions streams and deepen
channels the government should
spend money in such a way that flip
Streams would not fill up1

i

The classification of the different
woods shows how sweeping has been
the destruction To what we used for

I 4

hardwood twenty years ago is aflded
anything that will saw up intbfboard

y-

The
t

devastation of hardwoOd m the
I

south is as great as the pine in the
north St vethakers 1ie cuttersv-
hiclesandmachinerymakers

¬

have
caused vast destruction The prices

i
of Jumbef risen fifty per cent
during kthe past five years and is still
rising Last l nearly forty billion
feet of lumbet were cut of which the
railroads used onethird Our >a l-

ing timber is estimated to be some-

where
¬

1

between fourteen hundred and
two thousand billion feet If f6rty
billion are used annually fit will last
between f

thirtyfive to fifty years
What will the country have to offer to
the generation when all of the
treed pre gone In a few year large
quantities of lumber will be imported
into thiscountry and the import duty
alone will be in excess of the price-
of lumber now

A bill was introduced in congre3s
last winter tile purpose of which was

t
to make a forest reserve of the ip
portant watershed part of the Apa
lachiari system The constitutionality
was denied Representative Bart
lett of Georgia and it was held up by
Speaker Cannon because the speaker-
said he was afraid of the immense
cost He certainly does not realize
the tremendous need of his own coun¬

r

tryThe
I

trees destroyed the law runs
this way Shrubs heat sandbars
drouth desert poverty Trees sav-

ed

¬

it runneth thus Trees moisture
streams rain oamharvestingmenL-

ECTRicAL CONTRACTING I

If you contemplate having your
Louse wired for electric lIghts be sure
that you have Walter Tucker the
electrician figure on the job then
youll have it done right and cheap

j

BOYS WILL BE BOYS

I And are always getting scratches
cuts sprains bruises bumps burns
or scalds Dont neglect such things

they may result seriously if you do
Apply Ballards Snow Liniment ac ¬

cording tp directions igh away and
it will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble Price 25c < SOc 1nd100soid
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-
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dcand Industrial Arts and Busintss I 1 i
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J
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Standard Mqkes of Plumbing Goo ds Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating tJtf
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimate l t
promptly submitted on any Work in our line t I
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